
Ed- 

lioro are the rai records I mentioned to Paul Levy, more than I told hie about, 

aid with one exception they are all new. The exception is a Serial or record that in 

part, deceptively, was  given to the Warren Commission and in part with withheld from 

it. There are, of course, many others that can be relevant, depending on the play and 

length of a story. I can provide a never-before-used picture and you can take another 

of your own. 

I obtained all these records as a result of suing the FBI, C.A. 77-2155, federal 

district court, Washington. 

The Bowe assassins committee concluded that a fourth shot (at least) was nnot 

fired in the JFK assassination. It demanded that the Department of Justice take over 

the investigation, where it left off, with the accoustical evidence. For Justice to 

conclude other than a lone nut assassin would be for it to condemn itself, so I expect 

whatever kind of cover up it thinks can hold up today. 

WANOADIA What I provide can fairly be described as new and previously tnknown 

proof of a conspiracy, in just this area, shooting of more thots that can be attributed 

to any one person, Oswald or another. Unknown, that is, escept to the FBI. This also 

is proof that it knew and did the initial covering up. 

Aankalsuacl: $t the outset both Secret Service and. FBI concluded that only three 

shots had been fired, all by Oswald, and that all hit a target. Both agreed that the 

first shot inflicted JFK's non-fatal wounds, the second  hit Connally and nat JFK, and 

the third was fatal, and like the first, did not hit Connally. I have their records on 

this. Than Lao-  appointed the Commission, prior to the FBI's filing the report ordered 

of it by LBj. Only it was well known that a shot missed, not accounted for by either 

Secret Service or FBI, Years azo the' Encuirer ran an 'interview witr. Jim Tegue, who 

receitdd a minor wound from the missed shot. The FBI's definitive report to the President 

and the Coeriesien mekcs no mention of aey mimed ehot zed does not nwntion 

It makes almost no mention of the assassination and does not account for all the 

known shots of all of JFK's Iciown wounds. 



After several months the Commission realimd it could not oet away with ignoring 

the missed shot and Tame, so it inventid the single-bullet theory: the first shot 

inflicted all seven non-fatal wounds on both men, the second missed and the third 

was fatal. 

Ny first book was the first to prove this "solution" to be impossible. Before 

any of the other books was out I asked Hoover to disclose the results of all 21:RWLS 
testIng, not all of which was reported to br by the Commission. 	latter is of 

5/23/66, which is prior to the appearance of Epstein's Inquest, which followed the 

first of Ay Whitewash series. 

By suing the FBI I obtained their records in which they recomnended to Hoover 

that my request be ignored because they don't like me. ie agreed and I never received 

an answer. When the Freedom of Information Act became effective I filed suit, lost 

through FBI perjury, carried the case to the Supreme Court, where 41 also lost, but 

made such a record that Congress*  over this case, amended the Act in 1974. 	to include 

investigative files the B31 and Secret Service claimed were not included it he 

driginalAct. I sealed the suit and it is still before the appeals court, for the 

fourth time. 

I have not obtained some of the records the FBI never provided in any of this 

litigation and did not provide under court-ordered discovery. It proves that the FBI 

knew all along that at least a fourth and probably at least a fifth shot were fired 

and never told the COMMisSiOn or anyone else. It proves that the FBI knew efforts were 

made to make it appear possible for Oswald to have been the lone assassin. 

New evidenCp: The FBI knew that the damaged part of the Dallas curbstone, hit 

by the "missed" shot, had been patched. It know that the soientic Nesting of the 

alastone did not discboso that the damage was caused by a bullet but could have come 

from an auto tire balancing wheel weight or other such substance. In fact, it knew it 

testing the oamx patch rather than the scar or nick. 

harked in red and with a "1" is the previously-unloman synopsis a a lengthy 

report by the Dallas case supervisor. It states that there had been a "nick" but 



that as 1k of the time the FBI got around to maldne any investigation, "No evidence 

of mark or nick on cueb now visible.' 

I have a coeplete background on this, including bow and why the FBI was forced to 

make the investigation it ignored imilifor eight months. 

Yeirked 92" in red is the complete record in which the FBI hid what I have recovered 

of its withheld scientific testing. This and the other records are not from its 

asseesination,or Commission file but from its Oswald file, headquarters. 

Serial 4668 is a record relating to publication of a story by a right—win g 

'erman paper. In it, as Serial 01811 46684 is there the FBI inserted the records 

relating to the testing of the curbstone. 

On the first of the documents in 4663X I've marked a couple of the places where 

'nick" is referred to. 

Next is the Coemiseion's letter asking for the investigation. 

Next is the new and to noe withheld handwritten Lab records, by retired SA 

Robert 4.razier, one of the main liaison agents with the Commission and the firearms 

expert. 

The first red marginal mark I've added is where this suppressed FBI lab report 

actee1:4 states that the point hit by the bullet, rather than having the scar that 

was clearly visible contemporaneously and was then ehotographed, had instead a 

"Barely discernable t..4moothing off." (What a mgair bullet!) 

"No CU'noanz no copper on testing. The Oswald bullets were copper jacketed. 

The angle of the ostensible shot is shown as from upper right to lower left, more 

clearly a-ad explicitly in other records. 

After saying that this "smoothing off" could not have core from a jacketed bullet, 

and subzestieg, that somehow the bullet lost its jacket, ,razor states that it could 

have eCrie from "a (sic) automobile wheel baler cine weight or acme other source of lead." 
had. 

ignoring the pictures the FBI/(on vhich I can provide more) and its knowledge 

that there had been a scar, referring to the crab as it existed in 8/64 Frazier 



stated that "the damage to the curbing would have been"more"extensive if a rifle 

bullet" had caused it.tBottom, not entirely legible.) 

%1 the next pate he reports that only lead and a trace of antimony were detected, 

The eo—calledavEld bullst had a dozen elements and the core alone had nine, not two. 

On the t17.ird page he says the opposite of the truth, that mark made by object 

tx=sttx.n. traveling in general direction away from TSBD." The actual angle was 33 degrees 

frog- the op.,osite direction. 

The next two Lab pages, while withheld from the Commission, were duplicated in 

what T receivsi in the refiled alwsuit under the amended Att. 

The second of these two pages gives the dimension of Us what the FBI postsksik 

graidually reduced from a scar or nick to a smear, 3/4" x I" and the angle, from 

upper right to lower left. The TSED would have been upper left, not upper right, and 

an angle of less than a third of the 33 degrees shown here, probbay not much over 

five degrees. 

ThGrc is no way is which there could have been a ricochet from the skies and 

than with e:ough force to chip the concrete enough to wound Tague and thus become 

What I can show you on the curbstone, ierclearly'the smoothest part of it. More- 

over, an the FBI knew, following the actual angle of its Lab worksheet monism* 

upward led into the concrete of the Triple Underpass and there we' no assassins 

buried in thnt cenreto several decade earlier. 

What next follows is a carbon of what the Commission was told. 4't was given 

nothing else. 

The tLlo photog aphs the Commission and FBI had were taken by Dallas news phetogs, 

Tom Dillard and Jim Underwood. Dillard took several stills. The FBI selected the 

one it considered bast, took la negative and wver returned it. I have a print of 
the beat of tht,  remising ones he made for me. When he made it he told me that after 

all the csrly leaking of tilt-, conclusions the Commission would reach he spoke to the 

then Untted States Attorney in Dallas, Barefoot Sanders, at a function he was covering. 

He told Bander: of having those pictures of the sear on the curb from the missed shot° 



3andere 1-2 an asastant write Zinkin, 

foreiwinc, hwie. au3;zjuJiia refemnee to Serial 3659 in the Commiwion file. 

That does not hold 16,..at I've 511nen you. It is at* Alled else, with the Serial encircled. 

, 	• 
From the Comzasnion. file I have here Serial 4267. The note on pace 2, by cover, 

inAiats  hats no shot missed, as of throe years to t: •e  day ate:, the assassination, 

aft,..-2. these Lab -.1.'eports: 

"We do liot agree with. the Commission, an it says one shot missed entirely and we 
contend all three shots bit.' 

From anctIler document in this Oswald file I made °allies, attached, of the hand. 

wtittmn notes on "nick on curb line up w/ frame 403." These show that a fourth at 

Jould have been almost five seconds later from the 90 frame- difference in the Zapruder 

film. The xerox of the enlargement of the Underwood 16rnz TV footage, enclircled by 

the FIT, not me, chows a. *risible difference, nit a darker omear. (I have the picture, 

obtained from the Commisnion's files.) 

Tho FBI (1:5d not inform the COMMiSSiOn. of this, Instead it estimated ho-.7 much too 

high at the time of the headehot, frame 313, a that would have been. This is irrelevant 

because the beedshot did not miss and as not those 80 feet or• so too hid... 

mak,  sAdevrakjaljatillsats In mor second book (late 1966) 1 brought to light 

the fact that Gene Aldredfe report -4 s'place on the sidewalk on the north side of Wlm 

Street struck by a bullet. The FPI vss put out with him but went and looked at the 

place. 410 then &—so went back and found an effort had been made to fill it in. (He 

told mo it 1o4ced like asbestos.) He reported this also to the FBI and it tried to make 

him lo± like a nut. Let when it went back it found that indeed ;„hare had been this 

effort. It took scrapings and sent then to the Lab. The/r3ports remain withheld from 

ye in the 11-3. mit in ”%ich t r sh.Tuld have been ;rovidod in 1970 aad 

thuljlajt.A.amatim: In thecourse of searching for the records 

ettache:' C9Zt-. nor rOal tWO Z.C,T" that are 	,.art of a much: largu f:Lle if thRtJ .L 

iitcrest in the story it can make, (This also tracks back to my first book,) It seems 

that at thn tine of the crine the FBI succeeded in avoiding all the close witnesses 



who sre profess:i.onal ordJ2ewscene eAportsLIII the Drillai police iu the notorcadi). 

lt opt a little liairy in 1975 so they Li.Ida to g0 	VirJ MUM/14 ire the Director 

-Orley ordered it. (2.iIey still covered ap. 

Ptm Douglas .7as-1mm was one of the Ja motorcycle outriders. He was one of the 

Won on the riaht. His acuount destroys the official account, makina it Clear that 

there wq a conspiracy boemiee there must have been more than threi-.1 shots. He said, 

at the tim of the crime, and I have his voice oa this that he saw thu Ijresident 

struckik the f:.:ce. In the attached Dallas teletype he ea that he saw Connally 

bit by tbe second shot. 

Lt the end there is a reference to the notes he made and kept. I thick that 

Batt ing theu could make a bellava story. 

Mouse the haste. I have a long lane to clear and Imust prepare for the FridaY 

hexing. If there are any question, please en.And please also excuse the typing. 

-'4O time to retype. 

Harold Weisberg 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau 

of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

• 

Dear Mr. Hoover; •.• 

On June 30, 1964, you forwarded to th Commission two photographs 

obtained by your Dallas office from James 	ervood, a newsman with 

KJILD-TV in Dallas. Enclosed he with is A photograph forwarded to 

the Commission from Martha Joe 	ud, Assistant United States Attorney 

in Dallas. We are also enclosing a copy of a letter from Miss Stroud 

indicating the conditions under which this photograph was obtained. 

Since the photographs taken by Underwood purport to indicate' 
Act point on the curb where this niche is located, we request 

your Bureau perform the following investigatory steps: 

(1) Using either the model of the assassination scene or a' : 
diagram, please trace the path which a missile would have 

taken if it traveled from the sixth floor southeast corner 

window to the point on the curb indicated in these  

photographs, and then advise us or the approximate frame 

in the Zapruder film which would correspond to the point 

at which this missile would have passed over the 

President's car. 

If 1 

(2) We would like an analysis made of this mark on the curb 

	

A 	 to determine whether there are any lead deposits there 

or any other evidence upon which conclusion can be 

reached as to whether this mark was caused by the 

striking of a bullet. 	
, 	 ; / 
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to 

-2 

4. 
• 

- 	. 
Please determine whether the photograph forwarded to us 	- 
by Miss Stroud is a photograph of the same curb mark 
represenled. in the Underwood photograph. We suggest 
that Tofi:Dillard of the Dallas Morning Hews be shown 
the spot bn the curb-from which the Underwood photograph 
was taken in order to determinewhether the two men 
had photographed the same mark.' 	

)./ 4:'• 

Sincerely, 
'V • A 

) - -4 

. 	. 	 .4-442.4.-"1-'.••••••• 
r 	- 

J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
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1 - Mr. Belmk- 	 1 - Mr. Con 1 - Mr. Rosen (Mr. Malley) 	1 - Mr. Griffith 1 - Mr. Sullivan (Mr. Leniban) 	1 - Mr. Shaneyfelt 1 - Mr. Rogge 	
July 13, 1964 
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Allat ,...-kfro; BAC, Dallas (100-10461) V 	

C). From: Director, FBI (105-82550 	. 	
..‘1  •• • . 14 LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 	
4- 

I8 - a - CUBA 	

• 
,,..‘ The President's Commission has requested further 	. 4,• . 

investigation regarding the nick in the curb along the south - 	-:' )  
curb of Main Street as shown in the photographs you submitted   With airtel 6/16/64. Copies of the Commission letter and the - .-...c.), 
photographs you submitted are attached for your guidance. There ••*,S s  
is also attached a copy of a letter to the Commission from 	1 ' 
Assistant United States Attorney, Martha Joe Stroud, Dallas,- % cp,, 
Texas, and an accompanying photograph of a nick in the curb talsen-..x ;. 

■•:' 

by Tom Dillard of the Dallas Morning News on 11/22/63:' 

1  
. 	 You should first attempt to locate the nick in the curb and eutel the Duroau whether or not you can locato it. Since tbq

' 
 

nick area, if located, will bo analyzed spectrographically in th4P- 
Laboratory, you aro cautionad not to clean the curb area or 	t•  • 
Otherwise make any alterations that would effect such a Lnboratobr 
examination. If the nick is located, you will bo furnished . 	V. 
detailed instructions regarding photographs to be made before 
removal of this portion of the curbing as Weil as instructions for removal after the pictures are made. You should determine through contact with appropriato Dallas officials whether or not 

`there is any objection to the removal of a portion of the curbi4: 
For tho spectrographic examination, it will be necessary to have 

°4  :It, the nick andthe curbing approximately four to six inches around it 
intact, The amount of curbing removed beyond this will be .- 

,n  dotcrnined by tho mothod of removal that is used in order te,', retain the portinont area !inLact. C.It. 
.4i1 '" 	To locate the nick in tho curb on the south side of Maim Street, you should us() the ,photograph &ado by Idt. Underwood taken 

m---from the nick toward the ‘ixth,  fltior-window of the Te7ns School - '..  

m----from the 
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Airtel to Dallas 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 	 _ , 

IS I — CUBA 

Book Depository Building (URDS). I
f you move along the south 	•

 

curb of Main &tract until all objec
ts in view are aligned as 

they are in the picture, that point 
should be within inches of the 

nick in the curb providing Mr. Under
wood actually made the picture 

from the nick as he stated. The best guido to use
 initially is 

the lamp post between the two buildi
ngs on the right side of the 

photograph, After that is aligned, 
other objects can be checked 

such as the sign on the left and it
s relation to the steps and 

the TSHDB as well as the lamp posts
 on the north side of lam Street 

and their relation to specific are
as of the TUDB. Outel results 

of efforts to locate the nick on th
e curb, 

• 

The photographers,. James Underwood 
and Tom Dillard, may 

be of assistance to you in locating
 the nick in the curb. In this 

regard, you should interview both ph
otographers and submit letterhead 

memoranda in compliance with Item 3 
of the attached letter from the 

Commission. For your further information, Item I of the Commission's 

.; 	letter'ls being handled by the Labo
ratory. Item 2 will be bandied 

by the Laboratory depending upon whe
ther or not the nick in the curb . 

can be 'ocated after which you will be furnished further instructions 

relative to submission of the piece
 of curbing. The Laboratory will 

also make a comparison of photograph
s to be made after the nick is 

located, with photographs, made by Un
derwood and Dillard as requested 

in Item 3. 	 • 	• 
1 	
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ROBERT P. GEMBERLING 
	

Office: DALLAS 

DVIIP 	8/5/64 

FieldCMK.FO.No3 DL 100-10461 

Ds= 	LF4.HARVEY OSWALD 

• 

liwi" rat Nel 105-82555 

Ovamdon 
	INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA - CUBA 

CLOTILE WILLIAMS heard assassination shots'while standing On 

northwest corner pf Houston and Elm Streets, Dallas. Texas, 

but did not see anything that aroused her suspicion and did 

not know from where the shots came. Supplemental listing of 

exhibits by item number and description prepared. Additional . 

investigation conducted concerning mark on curb on south side 

of Main Street near triple underpass, which it is alleged was 
possibly caused by bullet fired during assassination.. No 

evidence of mark orAick on curb now visible4. Photographs 

taken of location `where mark once appearedl /together with 

other photographs reflecting angle of such location in re-

lation to the sixth floor window of the Texas School Book 

Depository (TSBD) from Which assassination shots fired'. 
Photographs also taken from inside sixth floor of TSBD south-

east corner window from which assassination shots fired, . 
showing distance between floor and window sill and height of 

opening in the window when window half open. Photographs • 

taken of person approximate height of OSWALD showing relative 
position of window ledge and window to such person. Photo-
graphs taken at Methodist Hospital of Dallas of bone specimen 
allegedly from skull of President KENNEDY obtained. Ad-' 

ditional investigation conducted-with negative results con-

cerning claim by Mrs. EDJ.THIliTWORTH that she directed OSWALD-

family to Irving Sports Shop, Irving-, Texas, in early NoveMber, 

1963, which investigation consisted -of-interviews of certain . 

parents of female babies born 10/20/63, in the Irving and. 
Dallas, Texas, area to determine if they were the individuals 

TIbla donneesi aost•ima orILA4t rocoa..4.4•11ons IMO tutn41,■10w . the VOL It b ft• prop..tr pi th• 1Bl  &AA l• 10.44 1  r•••• 

it. ~testa an poi to is ■Li•Labut•dlautaid• row •••••.• 
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A. • 

Alri7,4" 

DeLoRch 

Wick' 
Sullivan 

••: 
:Mr. DeLoach 
• -, • 

'A 

SSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITWERALD KENNEDY—. . 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS,' TEXAS ."  •  

KOM 

U BJ ECI 

DATE: November.  22, 1966 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr, 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr, 
1 - Mr. 
A. -Air.' 

PURPOSR:  , 
(.4 ;,- • L.. /  

I 	ici•-advise an article appears in the Washington Post,...,. 
 

A.1121/64,17'14fel Urges Review of JFX Death." The article':•.i.- 
quotes Joiln Connally of Texas, as saying one bullet - caused the 
president's first wound and that an entirely separate shot 

,  i

truck him. This is merely a restatement of his testimony before 
me President's Commission on 4/21/64. 

2Ask, ROUND: • -  

/ 1'

CO 	An article date lined New York, •
• 	in the Washington Post November 21, 1966, • 

Urges Review of JFK Death." 

November 20, appeared] 
captioned, "'Life' ''' 

This article alleges that a new investigating body 
should be set up, perhaps at the initiative of Congress, con-
tending 

 
 there is reasonable doubt Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone - 

I 
Governor Soh ,Connally of Texas, was quoted by 'Life 	Y 

rt?.  Magazine, "They talk abO'ut the one bullet or two bullet theory 2  -- 
but ar5.  far as I am concerned there is no theory. There is my 

!-, 	absol-Ite knowledge...that one bullet caused the President's first 
wound and that an entirely separate shot struck me. It is a \ ',;..„. 	certa')..nty, I will never chance my mind," . 

H 	
i 	 I  -11' REC- 39 it i2  - to 70 60 - 04 

. 	 The Commission in ts report established -three shots, : i  

Vie; gnrAly, 	 for strikinefhe • 
fired; 
	

wounded 
th:p!rlessiggS 

(''`' 	President in the head. 	 . 	 • 	_'-3 

' • ' 

	NOV 28;E66 

Governor Connally testified beforeMe Pre0.4ent's •.' . 
Commission on 4/21/64, which is revealed inolutd—IY of the ' ,... 
"Hearings Before The President's Commission on the Assassination 

7 of President Kennedy" beginning on page 129. On page 141, when ,,, 
(il Glyir y was theorizing who Oswald's Vet was, he stated,;'  

, 
 CONTINUED - OVER ' 

L LIAQ  
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. 	. 	
F Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach ' 	 -;• :-..., 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF P1U 	:. 	'_..- 	 ., 
1,..e% e' - -: ', 	JOUR FITZGERALD KENNEDy 	 ,-, 	 7  

.. ,- 	- , 	 .%. 	• .:,.-:.;:.. 

. 	 ,... 	' - • , . 	• . 	 . 
"The man fired three shots, and he hit each of the three timeS,;. 
he fired." The Governor continued, "As a result of the first. 
shot, the President slumped and changed his position in the 
back seat just enough to expose my back." Governor Connallee: ..* 
statement regarding the President being wounded by one shot 

.

1 1 statement of his theory to which he testified before the '., - 

and that an entirely separate shot struck him is merely a i-e-., 

President's Commission. 

In the President's Commission's report on page 117,'., 
!the Commission concluded, one bullet probably caused all tbei.,. 
wounds suffered by President Kennedy and Governor Connally..:'2, 
Since the preponderance of the evidence,, indicated that threei'.  

ent 
shots were fired, the Commission concluded that one shot 
probably missed the Presidential limousine and its occupanti, .,  

: 	.,,.. 
The "Life" article has been reviewed and while there. 

T

are a number of references to the FBI, none are of a derogatory`,;.':  
nature. The article points out that in a three-part report ' .' r. 
published by the FBI in 1963, (our 12/9/63 report sent to theT% 
Commission) the FBI "subscribed" to the theory that separate, 
bullets struck the President and Connally, Initially it was 
believed possible that of the three shots fired, two hit the 
President and the third Governor Connally,, Since, however, the 
sequence of shots fired was not known, our 12/9/63, report 
$ ated "Two bullets struck President Kennedy and one wounded' 
qovernor Connally." 

ACTION:  

' 	This is submitted for information, 

1 
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(( DALLAS i 8743) 

ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F. KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22,• I963, DALLAS, 
RE aura. TO DALLAS,  SEPT EMBER 12, 1975. 

Assoc Mr 
Dep 
Dap -A It 

Asst. PO 
Aart4 	4 

Con+ t 
It. 

Gen.. sif. 

Insprrtits 

Laboratory — 
Plan. & DTA 
S'we_ lay ..--- 

TEXASE 
Leval Cum 
Telephone La 
nirto VW* --- 

r vi 	
aw.TIA'_ / AlleraiinsFl-': Of I Ai CA IONS SECTION ka 

ON SEPTEMBER 15, 19 75 # OFFICER DOUGLAS LAVELJACKSON, 
PATROLMAN, DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT, DALLAS, TEXAS, INIERUIEWED • . AT DALLAS. JACKSON ADVISED HE WAS ASSIGNED NOVEMBER 22, 1953, 
AS MOTORCYCLE OFFICER IN PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S MOTORCADE, AND 	. 
WAS R IDI NG TWELVE TO FIFTEEN FEET TO THE RIGHT REAR OF THE 
PRESIDENTIAL CAR ALO 113 WITH OFFICER JAMES..._CHANEY, DALLAS  Pp* 
AT APPROXIMATELY 12 15 OPPI, JACKSON WAS TIANING CORNER FROM 
HQU ST ON STREET ONTO ELM STREET FOLLOWING THE PRESIDENT IAL CAR 
WHEN HE HEARD A LOU) REPORT, WHICH HE THOUGHT TO BE A MOTORCYCLE 
BACKFIRE. HE LOOKED TOWARD THE PRESIDENT IAL CAR AND ABOUT 
THE SAME TINE HEARD A SECOND LOUD REPORT, WHICH HE THEN RECOG• 
RILED AS GUNFIRE. HE OBSERVED GOVERNOR OF .TEXA JOHN CONNALLY 
J ER K TO THE RIGHT SIMULT A NEOUSLY WITH  THIS SIATAZ JACKSON 
ST CP PED HIS MOT ORC YCLE AND LOOKED OtA/9 THE RAILROAD OVERPASS, 013. ci4 , WHICH WAS AT THE FRONT OF/THE PRESIDENT IAL 'CAN, AND OBSERVED Ire". 
POLICE OFFICER SIAM Na THERE WITH HIS HANDS ON HIVHiPS.2“THIS 

) .11 " 	 17.11 I  
131) 
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agraltr.. 
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PAGE TWO DL 89■43
t • . APPEARED NORMAL. 'WO HE LOOKED TOWARD HIS R IIHT REAR IN 

THE DIRECTION OF THE TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING 
xi:, • AND OBSERVED BYSTANDERS FALLING TO THE GROUND• AS HE MO 

• 4,1 ' TO LOOK AT THE PRESIDE NT IAL. CAR, HE HEARD A THIRD SHOT AND 	or.; 
OBSERVED PR ES IDE NI KENNEDY STRUCK ABOVE THE R R3 HT EAR AID 

• A THE TO? OF HIS HEAD EXPLODED TO THE LEFT OF THE PRESIDENT IRii 
CAR • JACKSON AGAIN LOOKED BACK TOWARD THE INTER SECT ION OF 
HOUSTON AND ELMj HOWEVER, HE DID -  NOT LOOK UP AT THE WINDOWS 
IF THE BUILDI NOS. THE PRESIDENT IAL CAR STARTED SPEEDING 
UP AT THIS POINT MO OFFICERS JACKSON AND CHANEY LEFT WITH 	

4} 

THE THE CAR. WH LE CHANEY CLEARED THE WAY FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL 
CAR, JACKSON STAYED IN I HE SAME POSIT ION. TWELVE TO FIFTEEN FEET 
TO THE REAR OF THE VEHla.E, FOR THE TRIP TO PARKLAND HOSPITAL. 
AT . THE HOSPITAL, JACKSON HELPED REMOVE GO VER NOR CONNALLY 
FR C11.-T HE vgilictE AND THEN HELPED REMOVE PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
AND PLACE HIM ON A STRETCHER. JACKSON THEN ASSISTED GUARDING 	- • 
THE EMERGENCY ROOM DOOR UNT IL HE ASSISTED IN TRANSPORT ING 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY 'S BODY BACK TO LOVE FIELD• , 

.• JACKSON ADVISED THERE IS ND QUEST ION IN HIS MIND THAT 
THREE DIST INCT SHOTS WERE FIRED AND HE ALSO FEELS THE SHOTS 
WERE FIRED FROM THE VICINITY OF THE TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY 

• 

• 

• fj te 	 . 0-.04, 
V7,9(iF770 

V •• • 	..1:• 
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el PAGE THREE M. 19..43 	 •  

i. BU ILDING. JACKSON STATED THE SAME NIGHT, NOVEMBER 22, 1943, 
	

• 
HE PikEPARED A DETAILED WR 'TIEN ACCOUNT OF THE ABOVE INCIDENT 
FOR HIS PERSONAL REI ENT ION, WHICH HE ST ILL POSSESSES, AND 	•• 
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HAS NEVER BEEN !Kea VIEWED BY THE FBI OR THE WARREN COMM 1551011,_ 
CP) 

END, 
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UNITED STATES d'ARNMENT 

Memorandum 
To 	1 

A 
FROM 	: 

suilAcf; 

Mr. Gallagher 	4fi 

e ;eV B. H. Cooke 	1 

D 
ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN_FA_KEIINFDT 
11/22/63 

bATE: 	B/16/75 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

• 

Callahan 
Adams 
Gallagher 
O'Connell 
Cooke 
Nettles 
Bassett DALLAS, TEXAS 

Reference is made to B. H. Cooke to Mr. Gallagher . . memorandum of 9/12/75, concerning Dallas, Texas, Police Department motorcycle officers who escorted the Presidential car in Dallas on 11/22/63, not being interviewed by the FBI . regarding the assassination. It was recommended that motorcycle officer D. L..,..lackson be interviewed in view of his pertinent location in the motorcade, in view of the tact he had never been interviewed, and in view of the fact he had retained notes regarding his observations during the assassination. 	• 

By teletype of 9/15/75, (attached) the Dallas Office advised that Jackson was interviewed on that date. He stated ho heard three distinct shots which he feels came from the vicinity of the Texas School Book Depository. On the night of 11/22/63, he prepared a detailed written account of the incident for his personal retention and still has it. fle advised be was never interviewed by the FBI or the Warren Commission. 

ACTION: 

Since none of the interviews of motorcycle officers in the motorcade have cast any doubts on the conclusions of the Warren Commission, General Investigative Division is of the opinion that there is no necessity to contact the other motorcycle officers who apparently were never interviewed. 
Enclosurj-• 	 REC 12 	. /is 
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DATE: 9/22/75 

1 
1 
- Mr. 
- Mr. 

Callahan 
Adams 

• 

1 - Mr. Gallagher : 
1 - Mr. O'Connell 
1 - Mr. Cooke 
1 - Mr. Nettles 

4 	
1 Mr. Bassett 

• 

• S. MN MO 	IPP 

.."1"111111.11Pr. 	 UNITED STATES c,.).RNMENT 

Memorandum 
P.  

C. To 	' Mr. Gallagher ,d11,0 

Q. 1r4e/ "17:114 	B. H. Cooke 	.11i 

Suit/EcT' ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT_JOHN F. KENNEDY 
11/22/63 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Reference is made to B. H. Cooke to Mr. Gallagher memorandum of 9/16/75 regarding  interview of Dallas, Texalf: Police Officer D. L. Jackson, who was assigned to the . Presidential motorcade in Dallas on 11/22/63 (attached). 
Regarding  this memorandum, the Director asked, "How many such officers are there?' 	 •  , 	. 

	- By teletype of 9/8/75, the Dallas Office advised  eight motorcycle officers led the motorcade. They were in -' front of the car driven by the Chief of Police, who was in front of the President's car. Of these officers, one WAS interviewed by the Warren Commission, none by the FBI. 
i 	 Six motorcycle officers were to the rear of the President's car. Of those, one was interviewed by the FBI (because he saw Lee Harvey Oswald in the Texas School Book Depository immediately following  the assassination) and by the Warren Commission. Another was interviewed by the Warren Commission, but not by the FBI.  

ti 

to ride 
interviewed - 
Warren 
the Warren 
Jackson, 

• 

Four motorcycle officers were assigned beside the President's car. Of those, none were by the FBI in 1963. Two were interviewed by the Commission. The two who were not interviewed by Commission or the FBI, James M.7Chaney and D. L. were interviewed by the FBI recently, 

ACTION:  For information., 
,EC ,12, `I.  •J 
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Date:  10/16/64 

FB I  

' Transmit the following  In 

A II1TEL 
Via 

(Type is plaiA text of code) 

ipith6q) 

	

7 TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 	 11  
ATTENTION: CRIMINAL SECTION 	

/4, ,....,.  
.0FROM: 	SAC, DALLAS (100-10461) 

	

- i 71 	 R. 

	

RE: 	LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 

	

/ 	IS - R - CUBA 

He Bureau airtel to Dail s 	12/64 concerning, information furnished by EUGENE  P 	REDGE. 

The sidewalk on the east side of Elm Street between the triple underpass and Houston Street was visually-checked by SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS and SA RICHARD J. BURNETT on September 30, 1964, for any scars which might appear to have been made by a bullet. 

The area covered in this inspection was in the general sidewalk area from the first to the second lamppost on the east side of Elm Street and just west of the inter-section of Elm and Houston Streets. It is noted that the first lamppost is almost directly in line with the west end of the main multistoried building of the Texas School Book' Depository building, while the second lamppost is almost directly in line with the western end of the one story building which is connected to the main Texas School Book Depository building. 

rt 

It was noted that the sidewalk is made of concrete and the general texture of the sidewalk is rough, 
sr  No mark was located on the sidewalk in the general area of the first lamppost which would appear to have been made by a projectile. 	 •;• 
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DL 100-10461 . 
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• .• 	, • 
In the area of. the second lamppost, approximately thirty-three feet cast of the post, in the sixth large cement square, four feet from the street curb and six feet from the parkside eurbing,_,I.s . an approximately four inches long by_one-__ 

half inch wide.dug,out_ecar, which-coUldl.possibly. have.been--- 
made by some blunt7end_typeanatr.UMent_or-projectile, It is. 
noted:that this ociir liearin-such a direction that if it had 
been made by a bullet, it could hot have come from the direction of the window the President's Commission on the Assassination of President KENNEDY has publicly stated was 	• 
uacd by LEE HARVEY OSWALD when tiring his assassination bullets 
et the late Preaident. 

This particular scar is in line with the western end 
of the multifloor section of the Texas School Book Depository 
building, that ia, the opposite end of the building from where 01CwALD was shooting at the President. 

. No other mark was found in the area of the second lamppoet which might appear to have been made by a bullet. I .', r 	r 	I • / ._ With respect to the advisability of interviewing Q17 	of "The Dallas . Morning News", it is pointed out -that he wasinterviewed in connection with the investigation . 
into the leak of information from the QSWALD diary. It is . felt, however, that_he_ehould be interviewed concerning this mark, which, according tOMLITFiiMK7-gtiarbelieved to be a bullet 
mark by FREUND, as well as ALDREDOE. • 

It is believed an interview with FREUND concerning thie alleeed bullet mark could be handled in such a manner as to obtain his full cooperation and at the same time endeavor 
to ascertain from him why, if he thought it was a bullet mark, he failed to brine it to the attention of proper authorities. 

No interview will be conducted with FREUND until advised to do so by the Bureau. 

-2- • 
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10-20-04 

airtel 

To: 	SAC, Dalian (100-10401) 	• 
RED 14 

From: Director, FIJI x(105-82555) (105-82555) 
0 

LEI; HARVEY OSWALD, AKA. 
13 - R CUBA 
A1113rPION: CRIMINAL SECTION 

1 - W. C. Sullivan (R. E. 
Lcnihan) 

1 - I. W. Conrad (L. L. 
Shancyfelt) 

1 - C. D. DcLoach 
1 - Mr. Rogge 

Rourtol 0-20-04, Duairtel 10-12-04 and urairtol 10-16-64. 

It would appear that the area described by Aldrodge in rote], and the area checked by you on 9-30-64, aro not the same. It foasible Aldrodgo should bo requested to physically identify the area wherein he claims to have neon the bullet mark. In addition, suitable arrangements nhould be made to intorviow Carl Freund of "The Dallas Mwning Rowe" to determine it ho can substantiate or dinpreve the allegation made by Aldredge. 

The results of investigation should bo incorporated 	 IA, appropriate inserts and reported. Furnish the Bureau an ..0- 	airtel summary of the results of this investigation and 

i RDR 

(.0 
op 
c:, 	

the interview with Freund.  

(NJ 
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,_

r- 

a 	
I :14 	

(1 

	

8 	
1
• 

oNoTE: 	Dallas in retel stated Aldredge telephonically L.) 	.. 	... 
0 	contacted the Dallas Office and claimed to have seen a bullet 
	

 mark on the sidewalk adjacent to the Texas School Book Depository from where the shots that killed President Kennedy were fired. He also alleges Freund, the Dallas reporter, is of the same belief. Dallas conducted an area search and located a mark approximately four inches by one-half inch in an area near the Texas :school Book ••• 
Depository but in a position which would make it impossible to have been fired by Oswald. In order to veeify the location of this mark, Dallas is being, iestructed to have Aldr.edge physically_ point .it out 4--'------  and also to interview the reporter who can either substantiate.  or -;----- disprove the alleL:ation. Dallas feels the interview of Freund can 1..... 	..._ „... 	be readily.handi9d.,; Aldredge stated he did not furnish this infer- fl',1-,- 	--mation earlier'as;. te.ffiAt It Would be covered in the Commission's 	t ...„...„__ report and further did not want to become involved; however, now ' 	1. 4.------ felt it shoulc/be brought to our attention. When the results of this matter . 'e- concluded it will be incorporated in a report and -0------ disseminate to'tlie President's Commission. or its duly designated „,„.._ auth,wity. 	/ 
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Dole: 11/6/64 . \/ 

(T)pc In plain 	or coda) 
	13-1i:11"‘ 	 ,)\ 

V i 	. 

TO: 	1 DIRECTOR, 1'DI (105-82555) 
ATTENTION: ,-VBI LABORATORY 

FROM: 	, SAC, DALLAS (200-10461) 
/ 

RE: 	LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS - R - CUBA 

Re Bureau airtel dated 10/20/64 in the matter rekz,arding JASJENE....
l
-.P.PliE.DfiL__and an allei;ed "bullet" scar An the sidewalk on Elm Street, Dallas, T.:txas, at the site of the assassination of President KENNEDY. 

Mr. AEDREDOE, who does not alsree with the findings of the llarren Commission, advised on November 5, 1964, that • several days after he had originally reported his information to the FW, Dallas, retarding the "bullet" mark on the sidewalk, he had revisited the scene and noted that the alleged "bullet" mark had been patched up with what appeared (\ to be some sort of plastic material. Mr. ALM-0)CE stated 

1 ';'tvt'i1e= r:ftnet2t1 Ilhgl -23Ltiltiatirlf(Ltalinelfplepler.: 

1 	

he believes the hole was covered in order to protect "the 

/// , , 1A:porter. ALDREDGE inferred tifairl,"BI had a Soviet 11 spy in its midst who knew of his discovery and who had the /- 	hole patched up. 
' 

A7 	 Mr. ALDREDGE was politely set straight in this ..),.-' 	rejard. 

AIRTEL Ji1.:01STERED 

(1.""17)---S11-1198 

Enclosed herewith to the FBI Laboratory are pieces of the unknown_04Ierial, which was gathered on ..:_,. .' -,- k. J, .. 
A. 
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Dh )00-10461 

mil/umber 5, 1964, from the "bullet" scar located on the :kidewilk of Elm Sheet at the scene of President Kennedy's .1:1:Ja:;* itiat uh. 

The Laboratory is requested to attempt to determine what this fuve1611 matter might be. 

'~i~ it is os LIP,14 
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Dula: 11/6/64 

funtimit the following fr, 
(Type in piclin teal Of Code) 

AJHTFL Via 

--;6INKeybk;-431-( 	r,5 

i0 r.,):84(rno;ily) 

ATTENTION: CRIMINAL SECTION 

FROM: A liflA6', DALLA".4100-10461). 

RE 4')  LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS - R - CUBA 

lie Bureau airtel to Dallas dated 10/20/64 in 
record to EUGENE P. ALDREDGE and CARL VREUND pertain1n3 
to an alleced "bullet" scar in the sidewalk on Elm S,:reet, 
Dallas, 'Texas, at the scene of the assassination of 
President; KENNEDY. 

On 11/5/64, EVON1.7,_ 
Texas, was interviewnat his home where he is confilwd' 
due,to,illness. ALMEDGE minutely described the location. 
Of the "bullet" mark on Elm Street, which he has prevously 
l;clephontcally described to' the Dallas Office on 9/2:144. 
It is noted that this is the same mark referred to in 
Dallas airtel to the Bureau-dated 10/14/64. 

ALDRY.DGE stated that he does not agree wit% the 
findirws of the Warren Commission and stated that the whole 
investigation was a "cover up" for the Soviets. He stated 
that he had originally noticed the "bullet" muqc in the 
sidewalk earlier in 1964, when he was showin3.  a visit',.n3' 
relative the scene of the assassination. He tiLat:ed that 
upon readAnt: the findincs of the Warren Cimunissibn; ha 
called the local FBI Office in Dalla*-to bring this matter 
to the attention of the FBI. This telephone call  was on 
9/29/64. 

mo
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DJ, 100-10461 

CARt'VREUNp, reporter, !!The Dallas Morninz News", 
Dallas,7Tegij interviewed on 11/5/64 at which. time he 

advlAcd that he reciiII-6 a telephone call from ALDREDGE in 

regard to a "bullet" mark on the sidewalk of Elm SE:reet 

near the scene of the assassination. FREUND stated that 

ALDREDGE uuunded to him like a "mental case" and he just 

listened Le him and agreed with him in order to get him off 

the phone. 

• FREUND staled that while some reporters will hang 

up on such type a caller as ALDHEDGE, he normally just listens 

to such a person, agrees with him, and thus finds it much 

easier to get them off the line. 

FhEUND stated that he recalls that a Deputy Sheriff 

un the day of the ausaasination pointed out to him 0 suspected 

bullet home on the sidewalk of Elm Street as some bystander 

at the asaansinalion mentioned that he thought he had been hit 

near the eye by a piece of something; possibly cement. 

FHEUND stated that he believes that the Wbrren 

Commission report was most thorough and correct in its 
findings. He noted that there will always be some people 

who will have their own personal opinions regarding the 
assassination and no one will be able to chance their minds. 

Detailed results of instant investigation will be 

incorporated in an appropriate insert and reported. 
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Dr, loo-io,16i 

AWHEDGE stated that several days after he had 
called the Dallas Office of the FBI, he had revisited the 
sce:ne of the assassination and noted that the "bullet" hole 
had been patched with some sort of a plastic-type material. 
He described the patch work as a "sloppy" job as only the 
hole was covered up and not the whole area. 

AUMEDGE stated that it is his opinion that the 
hole was covered in order ." Lo_protect_the_Somiat.11-.---  He 
stated that he had only mentioned the "bullet" scar to CARL 
PHEUND, a local newspaper reporter, and to the FBI Agent he 
spoke to over the telephone. ALDREDGE inferred that he 
suspects that the Soviets have .infiltrated the Mil and that 
he hole vas patched up by the FBI in order "to protect the 
Soviets" and hide the scar. 

ALDHEDGE was politely, but firmly, advised that /2.. 
his supposition in the latter regard'is wrong and absurd./ 	. • 

The scene of the assassination was rechecked on 
11/5/64 and the alleged "bullet" hole was again checked and 
it was noted that there is now some sort of foreign material 
partially covering this nick in the sidewalk. Serapinj.s were 
taken and are being sent to the FBI Laboratory.by separate. 
ckmumlication_for.exa.mlnation_purposes and_possibla 	, _ 
identification. 

It is noted that an inspection of this same mark 
on 9/30/64 did not disclose such a filling as of that date. 
(Dallas alrtcl to Burciau dated 10/16/64.) 

ALDREDOE was 'not taken to the scene to point out 
the "bullet" mark due to his health condition and the fact_ 
thathe has apparently already made up his mind in this 
matter. 
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!Yr,' !!ARVEY OSWALD 	 • •• 	 ■••• 	"■•■■• 

, 	 . 	. 
Witt regard to the November 29, 1963, edition of 	

.. 

the newspal)er, "Deutsche Natienalzeitung und Soldatenzeitupe. 

	

(6ermn National Newspaper And Sel)diers Newspaper), which; 	' .. 

carr7lw :t.n arttele entitled, "Thc7Strange Case of Oswald," 
'J .  

L
. rlhu !I ,Ideskrminalamt (tKA - West German Federal Criminal• 

Pi Ice) Wiesbaden, German Federal Republic, furnished the 

iollowl!tg Ifilormation: 

Representatives of the Criminal Policepf Munich, 

German Fedor.-1 Republic, interviewed Dr...Gerhard,. ey, 

Chief Editor of the "Deutsche Nationaizeitung und Soldatenzeltung, 

and were ivfovmed by Dr. Frey that the copies of the November 292
  

1963, issue of the newspaper were printed on November 25 and 26, 

1063, and that no changes were made in the text of the issue 

1w0 110 copies or parts of the issue were printed after those 

dates. 
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To: SAC, KlaIIns (100-10461);  

Frora: 1:1! rector, 7'81 (105-132555) 

wil,xEY OSWALD, Aka 	- 
IS - - cult& 

• ,4' 

• 

- 
• - 

''.• :? o' 

• 
The President's Commission has requested further 	. 

investigation rot.;arding the nick in tho curb along the youth 1,=!!!' 
curb of nxfol 4treet as shown in the photoraphs you subi:itted 
wirb airte-!_ 6/16/04. Copies of the Cegzaission letter nou taa, 
photoranh.l. you sul-witted arc attached or year guidance. There 
is niso attached a copy of a lettor to no CoAmission frear ,  
A:,Jsistnnt 7inited state Attorney, T.7Artba Joe Stroud; Dallas-r. 
Texit, and an Ileo:apanyint..;- nhotn-raph of a nick in the curb taken'. - 
by To D'illard of the Dallas Morning Nows on 11/22/6:I. 	• 	. 

4 7 

You should first attempt to locate the nicI ii -f) curb 
and !!--.utol t11 noreau rhetber or not you eau locate it„ since no 
!1 C;: area, if lo-,::ftted, 	bo annly=:d zpoctrograohicall, in the. 
Llribevatery, you are enutiou.ad not to elL;at the curn lit" a. 	. • 
othore/so ilaIce any alterations that would ofZect such Icklunboratory .  1.5  
eNa:ainatIon. .T.1: the ?lie% is located, you will be furnAtk3d  

instni(.tions re;arding ph.)tographs to be made ii,eZorev 
removal or 	peyetion or the .:u '.'bin;; as roll as instrutions. 
for t-omoval aPter e pi..:t111- .  are nada,. You should detc:mino 
through eontac:. 	appl•opriate Dallas officials whet:.er or not  
there is any objection to the roAoval of a portion of 16:c curbing. 
:For the speet-,:ofic e:„amtriation, it rill bo necessary to have , 
the nick andito curbing l'pproximately four to si:c iuchoi; around it 
1,nnet. The nmouat of chr:Ang renoved Leyond this ri.O. iJc .  
dete::;:iired 1* the me nod of removal that is usod in ortAr to 
retain 	pertinent arca "i-n.act. :••• 

• 

• '• 

July 13, 1964 • 

.-.t 	• 

To locr,to Vic nick in the curb on the south side of rain 
. !Arent, you !.0101.21.0 ti!:e the pLotevraph made by tr.' UnderwnOd 

ths niet toward the sixth. floor window of tha Texas t:011001' ' , 

Y:. . 	1..!nclo!- ;u c :„.., (5).  
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such as—the siren on the lift and its relation to the steps and  

.the TSI.ID':1  as well ns the lamp posts on the north side of Elm Street. 
and their relation to ::-.oeci-fic areas of the TSBDB. Sutcl results,  

of efforts to locate the nick on the curb.  
- 	 ' 	• 	' .' . 	. • : 	: ; '. 	'.f. .I..'' :. ,.3.1:.• 	. 

	

.. • N • g ; 	'4' 
The potoraphors, James Underwood and '10 Dillird, may::'.-, 

he of assistanco to you in locating the nick In the curi.. In this 
ronnrd,,  you should interview both photocraphers and sub=It - lotterhoad' 
meooranda in compliance with Item 3 of the attached letter from  
CoAnA;ion. ror your further information, Item I of the CommissiOi'ir 

	

letter Is b0.1s7, handled by the Laboratory. Itcm 2 will ba handled 	,. 

by the Laboratory dependinc upon whether or not the nich in the curb -: 
can be locatod 1-1.:Ztor which you will be furnished further instructions .  g 

rOlatiVO to submission o-7 the piece of curbing. The Laboratory will  

also ma3zo a comparison of photographs to be made after the nick is ....:' 
41x.1. located, with photographs mnda by Undervood and Dillard as requested ,. 

in It em .,  
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Mr. J. Eagar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau 

of Investigation 
Department of Justice 

.; 	• 

Washington, D. C. 	 mr. 
ri I 

Dear .Mr. Hoover: 

On June 10, 3.964, you forwarded to the Commission two photographs .rt% 
obtained by your Dallas office from James Underwood, a newsman vIth  

•O.) 10d.D-TV in Dallas. Enclosed herewith is a photograph forwarded to 	c'  

tic Commicsion from Martha  Joe Stroud, Assistant United States i.ttorney 
in Dallas. We are also enclosing a copy of a letter from Miss St.roud  
indicating the condition: under which this photograph was obtained. 	41J 

Since the photographs taken by Underwood purport to indicate 
the e:4net point on the curb where this niche is located, we request 
that your Bureau perrorm the following investigatory steps:' 

Using either the model of the assassination scene or a 
diagram, please trace the path which a missile would have'.  ;;, 
ta%en if it traveled from the sixth.floor southeast corner - 	• • 

X) 

.1'7  
window to the point on the curb indicated in these 	

4.4 

•
" 

 

pbotographs, and then advise us of the approximate frame • . 
in the Zapruder film which would correspond to the point : 
at which this missile would have passed over the 
President's car. 

. 	. 	
• 

(1) 

\ 	

e F. . - 
,

_ .,.....-1  
.r.  . 

.........' 	:- 

We would like an analysis made of this mark on the curb , 
to citemine whether there are on:! lead deposits there 
or any W.Ler evidence upon which conclusion can be 
:vaened U3 to w) tier this mark was caused by ths_ 

ikina of a bullet. 	/OC-e?7L7`) • 

" 	
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Enclosures (2) 
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(3) 

rKV11" 	•• 

Ls;40,.. 	• 

• '• 

4"- 
Please determine whether the photograph forwarded to 
by Mies Stroud is a photograph of the same curb mark 
represented in the Underwood photograph. We suggest 
that Tom Dillard of the Dallas Morning News be shown 
the spot on the curb from which the Underwood photo,  
wan Laken in order to determine whether the two men ' 
had photographed the same mark.. 

r N. 

Since rely, 

6  

J. Lee 11ankin r  . 
General Counsel , 

i% F.,  • 
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RUREAU OF INVE:ST1GATION 
Recortind 	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re: 1."7: 	 0.3./.1r,D, aka 
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LA3 FILE 

File 1135-E2555 le 4.P 
Lob.1D-05927 Ito  

Examination.oequested by: 	 is (:0i.urriSSiOn 	(7-7-64) 	• 

'Examination requested: litoto,rapilic-,i cac...ppscpplc, 	Date received: 5-q-64. 
pirearma 
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Result of Examination: 

  -./.L(1.4.1tx el I 0 4 97 A al m0 y
I 	

i 	 rt-57 ' Th c1-11 
 ii 

Specimens submitted for examination 	 0 &DI 	
R T. 

---‘`zrret 17:-.I-4.- -  .6 ---et. Qiiii,..„  
Examination by: Shane .  -1 

ff 

rv..,  
4,. 	. 
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Re. I LT17- ItArvvy (.7311ALD, nka File 	105-82555 --  171/,: e 
Lab. 0 —455927 HO 	• 

(7-7-64) - - 

/ Date received: 

Examination by: Sharteyrelt 

--)ti-11Clac. (ittk  

Exam'nulion lequeSled 

'Examination requested! 

Result of Examination: 

by: Pro33.a0rAT s GorrInission 

( 	 M.< 

PliotoLyrAphiC-14.00rpHoppi..cia  
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- •'-i 
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Reference is made to your letter dated July 71  lf)C4,,:•.; /;•. :...•..;: - 	' .:-.•:-. 

requesting miditional ex:rin-iination of the mark appealing on the •',1-..:-; ...v,i,:!'•:... 
curi..)in,,,  on the south side of Main Street near tha triple unclerpa..ss•;'''F';,...'":  

	

' --- --• •• 	V.. 	f.',.-.i.H. 
at the as.,:assination site in Dallas, Texas. This mark was located  

and wals found tt>TY:.4 2 feet 4 inches from the abutment of ti:e ...:•..::•:..,, :,.., 

triple itnilerpass. The Laboratory comparison of tha markas..At .--...;.'i.::- ..-.;:  .,..:,.... 014 
now :111,-Jears willi the pbotoi;raphs made by ',lames Underwoo1, i's . '.1-.-- .1. ••  

	

..• 	-.. 	I:, ....4, 
n u for 1C4711.7)-TV in J.>ollas, and Ton D11.1a.ril, a photcf_pr.:pler,,...,..!,.-! 	.... 

for the Dallas Morning Nowa, :-..,r.-Ar0-..lisbes 1:-...oy are phote..:  

this saree nark. Four cor,'.es of the results of the bite-  sip—. iiftb. "t* ' - 4 aP•A 
_ 	*...‘ 	.... 	•-1, 	:..t 	., 	. e., 

1VIr. Underwood. and ?.,T.r. Dillard are atta.ched. . 	.. 	,..=. 	0  z.. ..- . 	..„'. P 
• I-4 ':  ... • ...1■• 	.. 	.. . 

In resDonse to your incjuirj, aarraming that a bulic; slvt •,..-1:- •'. 

	 from the sixth floor window of the Texas School Book Deposi:54-y 	. 

 ruck the curb on the south Gibe of Main Street at tilt-b.. 

Lscation 

 

o ih mark desribecl above and :10SUffilag it pasEmd 

7 	over the. Prcrident, thc. bullet would have passed over the President 	• 

at ax..,ro2:i...-natel; fre 410 on the Zapruder film. This is 97 frames • 
titO 	:.:trueC the President in the head which isfra.e313.. 

second, this represents a lapse of time of 5.3 - '..• 

- •...... _....,,, , 	1 en . .. ....J...L..t,/, 	 - ' i f  f i.'1.? 1. 	.t! 
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Honorable J. Lee Rankin 
General- Counsel 
The Peosident's Commission 
2t13 'Aiur,,yland Avenue, N. E. 
Illasiiin!;ton, D. C. 

Dear Air. Rankin: 

Z 

: 

. 	. t-OCO;V:13 	 irame 	1-vid frame 410. Based on a. direct shot from the' 
; • 

bztil floor wi.I.Zow to the curb on 1WalaStri.,.et, this bullet woold have . , 
 • 	̀. 

ove.2 t:Ic: center of lam Street yt an elevation of about 18 feet. ' 

the st...ze: level. It is noted/th. t in frame 410 of the Zapruder , 	• 	• 
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lionovablo J. Lee Rankin 

-il -  ' • film, ",Vi.ro. Kennedy bas returned to the seat beside the Pres!,  ' ..111. 
 

and Secret Service Agent iiill is about midway from the hack 1.r.v.:iper •;,:j - • ►  ,., 

	

to the President crav,qing nel'OSS tha trunL lid.- .„.... d -d j  ,';..• A ; .:1:)! 1-  ...' 	
• 

• - . .... • „ 	 • - .. 	d  ...: :■-•.. 'V'  ••• ' • 	....;.- • ....i,-. :.' 	' , 	. —.. 

• 
' The piece or curb n,;: containing the mark was removed 
Au:fust 	 ru en.-tniiited in the 1.113I Laboratory. This curbing has ,:•9- t. 
beeii dc.,.sigaftted ac 	C'j21 by the Leb-3ratory. Small foreirm meta', ..:?•;'; 
smears were found atli-.z.-,.ring to the. curbing section within the area of 
the r-arIL. TLese metal smears were spectrot;raphicp-Ily determined to • 	• 
133 CSSoill:Ln,112,r lead with a trace of antimony. No copper was rcund. 
The lead could have orizinated from the lead core of a mutillite:Z meta17,, 
j eke to.4.1 	such as t?.:e tjpe of bullet loaded into G. 5 mill bneter ' 

cartridgc,s or from seine other source havin the '47  
' 	• 	• 	• 

same compoz:ition. 	
X r i•  
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The absence of co2per precludes the possibility tly:tt. the 	•••• • 
mark on the cur bin[,,  ...•.e.ction was nu.-..de by an un--mutilated 	 :; 
full n'te41.1-ja.,71tete,2. -cutlet ouch as the ballet froin Governer CO:"..n.taly% 
E:Zzetcher, Cl, or 	bullet 	 reprecented 	G.: 
fi-ii ,4-:n:J•uts --C2 and,  cn, foan:_-"! In the. Preci::zential limousine. Furthers  .7kr, 	• 

• da-Lnai:e to the 	 ;lave teen much more e:.,rtz..1P,ive. if 	' 	d  
rift° bullet had strlIck the curbing 'without first laving struck some 
other object. T:04,1%1:01.0, 'ails intnrii could not• have bean =lea Toy 
the.lirst 	of a 14;11 valo•:ity rifle 1:427.1et. • 

• 
it 	also detsrl:yinzd from a ril11roseo21: 	t the.  1,..• 

lea O bject 	stzack the cuz•b:i:.v co.tis..az--, the marl: Was rn4...!.:2•••; in..• 
from t-L•e Tc):as School Book Depositor/ 

tills mark wa:•-•, made by a fragment of a btaiet 
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Honorable 	Leo - i.n.1.cln • • 
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.. ' ..• 
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•.; fr, 

fro.-.1-3 the assassin's rifle, the evidence present is insufficient to`` ti 	. entrzWich whether it was caused by a fragrn3nt of a bullet alr.Ef.ng; 
the 	of the Presidential lin-rousine, such a t1 bullet 
that struck the President's head, or whether it is a fragment 
a shot that yri.T.ly Lave missed the Presidential limousine,. 

• 
• 

Thin completes 	 your letter dated July 17• - • :,: r. 
1204. The p.'_(:ce of cr.rbinu 	avaf.lablo in tbe 1.721 La.100Y2`01....1. 	j• r.. 

P1.-.0tOgraph of 1.1'L ` Ertarl: 	thC: 	 17,2.fore removal and a 
ra-2.1-1 of tr'le eurbia: after removal v.rs atinchnds• 	
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Sine e rely yours, 	 .,. 4 	, 
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